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Preliminary Answer to America Over.

Interference With Shipping Re-

ceived at Washington,

TO BE MADE PUBLIC SUNDAY

lYmldent Returns to Capital Today
and Bryan Will Ilace Before lllm
the Note From the British Govern- -

, invnl Further Negotiations Will be
XeecHHary.

"WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. Promptly
following the president's return to
Washington today,' Hryan, It was
learned, will present to him Great!
Airuain preliminary noie in rem'oime
to hla complaint concerning Ilrltltih
treatment of American shipping.

The president will decide what ana.
war, If any, to make. It waa under-
stood that the president's decision
whether or not to send another note
will depend on further eventa.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. Secretary
Iiryan announced yesterday receipt of
the note from Great Britain replying
to the American communication of
December 28, respecting American
commerce.

The note, which la of about the aame
length aa the American communica
Clon will be made public Sunday after
noon by mutual agreement between
the atate department and the British
foreign office.

Official Refuse to Comment.
Offlclala of the atate department

read the note carefully but agreed to
make no comment on it whatsoever
in advance of the publication of the
test. Secretary Bryan will discuss It

with Trealdent Wllaon on the latler'a
return.

the British communication ia
inconclualve in many reapecta fend will
lead to a further exchange of notea
waa learned from authoritative quar-
ters. Although many concesalona to
neutral commerce have been made by
England through embargoes on re-

exportation recently with Italy and
Holland, Borne of the points raised in
the American note, such aa proof at
the time of detention of ships and
length of time required for examina-
tion, will necessitate further argu-
ment between the atate department
and the British foreign office before
a definite understanding ia reached.

Nolo In lrcUmlnary,
The British nolo is preliminary in

the we mho that It ia confined to a gen-

eral statement of the situation in an-
swer to tho Anivrican document, and
will be followed later by a more de-

tailed statement on specific cases.
While the communication points out

the peculiar necessities of belligerents
In the momentous struggle In Europe,
It Is phrased In a spirit of frankness
and friendliness.

EUROPEAN BANKERS AGAIN

ENTERING AMERICAN MARKET

HOLLAND COXCKII.V NOTIFIES
HEIMCKKENTATIVFX TO HE-OPE- N

BUSINESS.

Indicating a much more hopeful
outlook in the world money market
la the of European fi-

nancial Institutions into the money-lendin- g

business In this country.
James Johns, president of the Hart-ma- n

Abstract Co. which represented
the Hypotheek company of Holland,
returned this morning from Spokane
with the announcement that that com-

pany as well as other European hous-
es had notified their representatives
to get Into the market again.

At . the outbreak of tne European
war, all of these companies Immedi-
ately shut down operations In this
country and their representatives were
required to get money where they
could to take care of their old custo-
mers. Now, however, the financial
situation has either adjusted Itself to
the turmoil on the other side of the
earth or else the financiers see signs
of peace nhead. This Is the general
Interpretation placed upon their re
HUmntion of business here, These
European banking houses hav mil
lions of dollars loaned In the north
west,

That

HO IMMEDIATE DANGER OF

PLACING EMDARGO ON WHEAT

KX POUTS WILL NOT BE STOPPER
ACCORDING TO CONGRES-

SIONAL LEADERS.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. Congres-siona- l
leaders declared today there

Was no Immediate prospect of an em-
bargo being placed on wheat exports
from this country.

How French
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The Bradstreels review of 19)4
and forecast for the year 116
contains a spirit of optimism re-
garding the future. The hope Is
expresaed that the new tariff and
the ship regUtry bill will bring
the country new customers and
the view g expressed that we will
gain much of Europe's lost trade.
The currency law is given great
praise. . The portion of the review
dealing with the future Is aa fol-
lows:

IXJOKINO FOUWAKD.
With the results of 1U. that

'year of a hundred years' in mind,
one would be rash who would pin
himself down to hard and fast
predictions aa to the course of
1915 trade, fin the stock market
theory that nil the had news Is
out, any possible changes would
seem to lie for the better. It
needs to be remembered that fol-
lowing the first crash of hostili-
ties and the succeeding recupera-
tion, the effect of ths immense
war expenditures has been a'
stimulating one, and European
as well us American industries
catering In any way to war con4
dltions have been accelerated. It
was so In our civil war, and there
U historical basis for the claim
that replacing the waste of war
has often given an impetus to a
varied line of Industries. The fi-

nancial results, the debts piled
up, the ruin of the fought-ove- r
regions, the industries destroyed,
the lives lost, the trade formerly
possessed g(Uie beyond recall,
must be left to the future to re-

cord, but It must be remembered
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The Spirit of Optimism
Prevails Over Year 1915

that the world as a whole Inevit-
ably pays the bill as truly as the
business community pays the loss
from failure or from The

. lot of the neutral in the war is
not an alt6gether pleasant one
We in this country have felt this

but as tba leading neu-
tral country, a position which It
is to be hoped we will retain, we
seem destined to fall heir to
much of lost trade. On
the surface of things. It might
said that we have completed In
the form of bankruptcies a vast
volume of liquidation that, hurt-
ful as It has been, will not need
to be done over again. We now
have a real currency system, and
the time-honor- American panic
seems to have lost most of Its
power for evil, n Is to be hoped
that the bulk of recent legis-
lation, but notably the tariff and
the ship registry bills, will bring
us new customers. Our crops
have been large and. even with
the loss in cotton, have brought
nearly as much money as the
beat of previous years. Our con-
duct as a nation has made, not
lost, us friends among the belli-
gerents, and some of the events
of the year have taught our man-
ufacturers and statesmen ,the val-
ue, Indeed, the of
strengthening our Industrial- -

where the war has dem- -

onstrated that weaknesses exist.
All In all, the American business
man seems justified In taking
leave of 19H with few regrets
and hopes than seemed pos-
sible at some disturbed periods
In the recent past.
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INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 9. President president held up his hand for
WIlHon voiced- - yesterday a and

of more than 4000 assembled "I did not wish to stir up
here to hear him make a Jackson day That merely prepartory to say-spee- ch

interpreted as a hint that he.lng that for at least two years more
might be a candidate for the presl- - i am free to think that I know the
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The photograph shows French gun-

ners operating an aerogun on the fif-

ing line in Belgium. These are
used aeroplanes aa aa
Zepellna. The map is an outline of
the campaign in the eastern theater

PETKOGRAD Jan. . Following
lull due to unfavorable weather,

fighting along the Vistula was re-

newed on an extensive scale today.
The Germans are on the offensive and
are sacrificing thousands of men in
effort to take the Russians outer po
sitions. Most desperate encounters
hayc taken place between Sukha and
Mogheley.

Along this line the Germans have

AND

MARSH IS JUDGE

M AI.OXF.Y FIVES XOT1FICA.
TION OF PROCEDl RE FROM

(iOV. WEST.

"Your resignation accepted and
have today appointed Charles H
Marsh as your successor." This is
the message received by wire this
morning from Governor Oswald West
by Judge J. W. Maloney. and It re-
moves all doubt in the Judgeship situ
ation here. Tills is Judge Maloney
last day in office and he is busily en-

gaged in signing up the record books
and putting his office In shape to
turn it over to his successor Monday.
Mr. Marsh will take the oath of of-

fice Monday.
The resignation of JudKe Maloney

was deferred until the last moment
the hopes that the courts would

have definitely decided the status o
the county elected last No-
vember. This Is the last in of-
fice of Governor West and to assure
Mr. Marsh of the office to which he
was elected by substantial major
ity, Judge Maloney forwarded
resignation last night
whether or not he was entitled
to hold two years more, Judge y

felt It proper that Mr. Marsh
should have the office Inasmuch as
he had made the race In good faith.
Moreover his personal affairs demand
much of his attention he is glad
to return to private

NEWS

General.
the Mexican question and referred to and currency questions and declared' Wilson Intimates In s'xxvh will
his belief that ho knew the tempera-- i that a careful of the re- -. lx for reelection In 191(1,
ment and principles of the American turns from tho elections Novem-- 1 Fighting is renewed In western war
rcople; adding that he would not bejber showed that if it had been aono.
fit to stay where he is If he did not ' presidential year a democrat would, Wheat receded In Chicago market.
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Italian, who wore lian(,nrf, to 19

montiis. taken to Walla Walla.
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how to do anything but sit on the defeated Ia
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of the war. From A to B the Ger-

mans have strongly fortified them-
selves. They are now endeavoring to
direct a strong movement. Indicated
by arrow against Nowo Georgiewak
(C), one of the strongest Russian for- -

delivered brilliant

mm

night attacks which ! the kaiser s attempt take Warwon several Dositions hut tut ik
were dislodged.

It has turned cold and the swamps
are froxen. enabling both sides to us
all their forces.

The Germans are heavily reinforc-
ed with troops from France and Bei- -

glU.T.
Russian military experts cxprct,d

ta ii!on the present offensive vs

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 9. Accord-
ing word received here. A. C. Nor-ri- s,

captain of the British steamer
Carcas which was sunk off the coast
of Chile by the German cruiser Prinx

i uil

Jan. 9. Oregon
has won a partial victory In the con
troversy with the department of the
interior regarding the desired expen
diture of $450,000 by the reclamation

his I service in Oregon, but Chamberlain
Regardless of advises Oregon forget the victory

America's

for the state's own good.
agreed that $450,000 for work

In Oregon shall be Included in the
1916 estimates for reclamation re-

gardless of the question of Oregon
providing a like amount. Chamber-
lain believes there is a real danger
of the not being made
by congress and advises the
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MAN ESCAPED
FROM FEDERAIi OFFICERS

IN JUNE. 1913.

Rubrno Bnttlste or Bettlste Rubeno,
the picked up here Wed-
nesday evening with a pair of hand-
cuffs Imbedded In the flesh of his
arms, was last evening taken to Wal-
la Wnlln Viv C T .n I I

e. L Wells after it hidEuropean money turned Iimma hn . . .
not h!xA n new 1.1. u v .,.1 n.ln M ., , , "emnieij ueiermmea mat ne... War.

bv Oramln

a i a a.- - I wii'ir man rt itu UM.Ilil'U irOIli i

resignation
on b appointed

Swiss-Italia- n

f

June 14. 1913.

(Continued on page 4.)

tresses north of Warsaw. D Ivan-Koro- d,

another great Kussian fortress,
on w hlch the Germans are attempting
an advance. In this movement they
are depending on assistance from the
Austrian forces, now near Kor.sie.
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PARIS, Jan. J. The Russians hav
gained complete control of the entire
Ausirtan province of Bukovina. ae
cording to a Petrograd dispatch to theMatin, and their advance guards are
Invading the adjoining province of
iransyivanla.

It was stated the Austrians are con-
centrating to defend Hungary.

MAN

AFTER SHIP SUNK By

Eitel Friedrieh. arrived In New YorkThursday on the steamer Carilio. Henas a orotner who is a railma.l man
in I endleton. Eight members of the
crew-- accompanied Xorrls.
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MILLION SEEMS

II I'M
to appropriate another $450.OdO This
would release for use the $450,000already In the hands of the reclama-tion service, giving a total of $900 --

000 for the work.

PORTLAND. Ore. Jnn o m..
Irrigation congress In session herepassed a resolution petitioning thelegislature to levy a tax of half a
mill upon the general taxable prop

with

PRICE OF OREAD MAY GO UP

AS RESULT OF WHEAT RISE

DECLARE THAT EIGHT
LOAF IS POSSIHI E

DEVELOPMENT

NEW YORK. Jan.
declared that

was a possible development
Chicago wheat stampede.

present situation,
unprecedented.

A biff ba- -

cent bread
of

said, is

are paying $7 barrel forHour in carload said SecretaryTaylor of Shulta Bread company.
"If advance continues we will
have to Increaso price of a loaf

'.Continued on page
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ALOIIC 1 HUE

II INI III
French Artillery is Reported to Have

Demolished Many German Trench-

es South of Ypres.

OTHER SUCCESSES CU1!.!E0

SobwoiM U Bombarded by Teutons
and Palaoe of Justice la Demolish-
ed Attempu by German to Re.
ttver Loh Ground ae Repuhrd
Allies Gain in Other Regions.

PARIS, Jan. Resumption of
fighting along practically tha whole
western battle front was announced
In an official communication this af-
ternoon.

South of Tpres it was stated the
French artillery had demolished a row
of German trenches and silenced
mine throwers. In that district aev-er- al

German batteries wer said to
been silenced between Arras and

Amiens. Solssons was reported bom-lard- ed

by the Germans In revenge for
their failure to retak
French had won, and local palace
Of justice waa destroyed.

In Soupler region the. French
were said to have gained (50 yards.
Attempts by the Germans to recover
the ground were said to ed

with heavy losses.
French artillery successes wer

claimed In the Laon-Craon- ne region.
In Perthes very- - severe fighting waa

reported without material rains by
either side.

French progress was claimed In theArgonnes,
It was admitted the Germane have

reoccupied Surnhaupt. In the Woevre
region, but It was said they lost en-
ormously In doing so.

Except that both aides been
reinforced and that the fighting waa
Increasing In Intensity no fresh Dews
waa received from Alsace.

PARI3. Jan. f. Fresh rain hr th
allies in the Soissona district were re
ported today. It was said th ftrhi.
lng In Alsace was Increasing steadily
m Moience. with the advantage alter-
nating between the French and Ger-
mans.

The progress of the allies was de-
clared to indicate they had found a

(Continued on page eight)

PENITENTIARY SENTENCE IS

GIVEN MAN FOR STEALISS

OTHEK CASES ARE BKOI'GHT IP
IOU.W BEFORE CIRCUIT

JUDGE PHELPS.

Pleading guilty to a charge of lar-
ceny from the person. Gus Carlson
who. on October IS over $:o

Reyno Hiltunen. was sentenced
by Judge Phelps to the Denitenti.rv

' from one to five years.
Francis, a Portuguese, pleaded

guilty to stealing a diamond ring be-
longing to Al Knight from the
of Gus La Fontaine In this city last
October. At time he was cap-
tured In the house after he had
discovered hiding under a bed. He
has not yet been sentenced. Being a
foreigner, a proposal has been
to deport him but. if this is done It
will probably be done after he habeen sentenced to penitentiary.

oiei.a vMmams, well known young
squaw, pleaded not guilty to stealing

60 the Elmer Searcey lodging
house and Attorneys Roy Raley andOsmer Smith were appointed to de-fen- d

her. George Grain, the neKrec barged with burglarizing the hous
of C. P. Miller in this city, also plead.
d not guilty and O. W. Coutts was

named to defend him.
Ed Kilgore pleaded guilty to therty in uregon to h Pn.n,),.i . I -- v. . not

reclamation of arid lands ..vC' roDDIn an Inli'n woman",
the h,0U8e" " Walter Oilman wer,
and continuous reclanmion ' ! ,nd'Cte,, on ,w" Ulff"'"olU v
the state. tor cnargei yesterday by the grand Jurv,

lone Indictment rhnrvin. thm
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stealing a steer from the Pioneer Kdu.
cation Society and the other withstealing a calf from James and Frank
Roach.

WHEAT RECEOES SHARPLY

TODAY IN CHICAGO MARKET

CHICAGO. Jan 9 - Wheat
receded sharply toJ.iv. Knurl-anc- e

of traders to curry thHrholdings over Sunduv an I th
Possibility that congress will
place an embargo on th expor-
tation of whe,it, aro b.i. v..ii
to have ea'c.-- the

Mjy closed at u dollar thirty
eight and July a dollar twenty
four and on eighth,


